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Talks of his Work in New Mexico.
Judge Daniel H. McMillan of
New Mexico, accompanied by Mrs.
McMillan, is in Buffalo for a stay
They
of considerable length.
registered at the Iroquois from

Santa f e this morning. Until
driven to a dryer climate, on
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
account of his health, Judge
Scientific American
McMillan was a resident of
Harpers' Weekly
Buffalo and one of the best known
Mining Journal
lawyers in the city. He was also
Sporting News
active in Republican politics and
was formerly State Senator from
Police Gazette
Lrlc county.
Judge McMillan holds a posi
tion, to which he was appointed
-- AL50by President McKinlcv, on the
All Local and Territorial Papers. Federal bench of the Fifth disFree to the prftrons of the trict of New Mexico. This district consists of five counties,
house.
entirely across the State
runs
G. BIAVASCHI.
from west to east and is about
the size of New York
Cops 1i Colorado Fur n Itriilo.
State. There arc five federal
Frank F. Smith, a Colorado districts in the territory and
boy, who received this training twice a year, in January and
in the cattle business in this October, the judges sit as an
state, but now owns alarbe ranch Appellate Court. Judge McMillan
at Monticello, N. M., hasreturned is delighted with his new home
for a few days and just long and speaksenthusiastically of the
enough to perfect all arrange- resources of the territorv.
"My work in New Mexico is
ments so he can take back with
him Miss Bertha Girardoti of novel and fascinating," he told a
Schley, Colo., as his wife. Miss news reporter this morning.
(lirardoti is the daughter of a "Irrigationquestions and mining
prosperous cattleman. Mr. Smith questions, together with other
has built a handsome home at So- cases of territerial importance,
corro for his bride, which they will make up the burden of the work
occupy a few days after July 30th, of the court." Speaking of the
when the wedding occurs. The standard of legal talent in the
ceremony will be performed jn territory, he said:
I he bar was
a surprise to me. Able men
this city. Denver Times.
appear to have drifted to New
THE HOME COLO (THE.
Mexico from various parts of the
country bright, active, energetic
Au luiré limits Treatment by which Drunk
men, too. It is as tine a Bar
arils are Iteiug Cured Dally lu
Association as I ever met anySpile uf Themsolves.
where, There is a large sprinkling
of
the Southern element, which is
No Noxious Dose.
No Weakening of the
notable for those characteristics
Serven. A I'leasant 1'usitlve Cure
of chivalry and courteousncss
'
fur the Liiniur Habit.
that distinguish cultured men.
It is now generally known and They
have made it exceedingly
understood that Drunkenness is a pleasant for me and I was greatly
disease and not a weakness. A pleased with ray first six months'
body filled with poison, and nerves work."
completely shattered by periodical
MAY BKCOMK A STATK.
or constant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
"What are the chances of New
and Mexico's becoming a State?"
capable of neutralizing
eradicating this poison, and Judge McMillan was asked.
the craving for
destroying
"New Mexico, he replied, can
intoxicants. Sufferers may now become a State any time its
cure themselves at home without people are ready to draft a
publicity or loss of time from consitution that is satisfactory
business by this wonderful "home to the United States.
gold cure" which has been
"Cov. M. A. Otero is just
,
perfected after many years of close entering upon his second
of
inebriates. and was inaugurated June 18.
study and treatment
The faithful use according to He is the first Governor of the Terdirections of this wonderful ritory to succeed himself. Gov.
discovery is positively guranteed Otero is young, capable and ener
to cure the most obstinate case, getic. He is easily the leading
no matter how hard a drinker. man of the Territory and will
Our records show the marvelous undoubtedly bring the Territory
transformation of thousands of into Statehood if it can be done.
Drunkards into sober, industrious By the by, Gov. Otero is a class
and upright men.
mate of our friend Father Cronin.
Wives cure your husbands!! They were graduated from some
Children cure yoirr fathers!! This school in St. Louis, I believe."
remedy is in nosense a nostrum but
"How about the industrial
is a specific for this disease only, conditions of the State?"
and is so skillfully devised and
MINING IS GROWING KAPIDI.Y.
prepared that it is thoroughly
"Mining is growing tremendoussoluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup ly. There is scarcely any limit
of tea of coffee without the to the undeveloped mining reknowledge of the person taking sources of the Territory. Hematite
it.
Thousands of Drunkards iron is a great and growing
have cured themselves with this industr'. I know of one ledge
priceless remedy, and as many that is three miles long and 60
more have been cured and made feet thick and there is not a
temperate men by having the railroad within 160 miles of it.
"cure" administered by loving We have inexhaustible quantities
friends and relatives without of coal cf a superior quality. It
their knowledge in coffee or tea, makes splendid coke and is used
and believe today that they in all the smelters thereabouts.
discontinued drinking of their Turquoise taken from the mines
Do not wait. Do west of Santa Fe and near Silver
'. own free will.
not be deluded by apparent and City is as fine as any found in
misleading "improvement". Drive Turkey. Tiffany has a mine
out the disease at once and tor west of Santa Fe that has
all time. The "home cold cure" produced a million and a half in
is sold at the extremely low price the past 10 years. All the line
of One Dollar, thus placing within turquoise that are put out by
reach of everybody a treatment Tiffany are taken from this
more effectual thanotherscosting mine."
Agriculturally it is not claimed
$25 to $50.
Full directions
accompany each package. Special that New Mexico is
advice by skilled physicians when but the Pecos Valley, which
requested without extra charge. Judge McMillan likens to the
Sent prepaid to any part of the Genesee Valley, is one f the
world on receipt of One Dollar. richest and most deligtful spots
Address Dept. h 117 Edwin 15 to be found anywhere. Wool
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332 growing is still one great pursuit
Market btreet, Philadelphia. of the territory, more wool being
All correspondence strictly con- - grown in New Mexico than in
any State or territory in the
tidentiai.
union, with the exception of
A fine grand square piano can Texas. Cattle-raisin- g
enjoys a
be bought cheap. Apply to I. J reputation also, particularly by
I reason
LtQson.
of the standard breed of
two-thir-
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Charles Cooney came in Thurs-

Mayor and Mrs. M. Cooney

re-

-

out-do-
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from his ranch where he has turned to Socorro the first of ihe
J day
recently teen superintending the week from an extensive eastern

Silver City has a sanitarium
project afoot.
Icecream at Katzcnstein'severy
An Unknown Man a Victim of
day until further notice.
Lightning's Deadly Work on
W. II. Bryan went down to El
a Street of Socorro.
Paso Thursday morning on busiLast Saturday afternoon at 3 ness.
o'clock the citizens of Socono
Sunday morning's trains were
were started by a vivid flash of
lightning followed so closely by several hours late. Cause, washa terrific peal of thunder that outs.
scarcely an interval was perThe famous Coyote water's
ceptible between them. The sky now to be had at Katzenstein's
overhead was but partly cloudy Try it.
and the only thunder heard before
A suave swindler from Texas
that moment was such as reverber- recently
ated among the mountains sev- $2,000. worked Las Cruces for
eral miles away. Nobody would
Large quantities of wheat are
have been suprised to learn that
lightning had struck in the city, being marketed in the city. It
yet nobody was prepared for the sells for $1.40 a fanega.
report that quickly spread that
Warm weather, these days.
the lightning had chosen for its According to theory the sun must
mark a man, an absolute stranger be developing more spots.
in the city.
Doctor L. E. Kittrell expects to
When the bolt fell Doctor
Swisher's hostler, Arthur Hoss, leave next Tuesday for his
and the stranger were standing summer's outing of a month.
talking under a large Cottonwood
George W. Langenburg has
tree on the street near the doctor's been appointed supervisor of the
residence. At the flash the stran- entire Gila river forest reserve.
ger fell forward.
Hoss, not
The county normal institute
realizing what had happened,
took hold of him and asked him opens in this city next Friday.
what was the matter with him. There promises to be a good atThe stranger was dead. The tendance.
Campbell Bros. Big Consolielectricity had entered the. top
of his head, riddled his hat and dated Railroad Show gives two
passed out from his left foot performances in this city on
tearing the toe of the shoe to August 13.
shreds. There were no marks
Robert Staplcton has accepted
on his body save the blackening a position in the mercantile esof the upper part of his. face. tablishment of County Treasurer
Hoss himself was entirely unin- Abran Abeyta.
jured, saying that he did not even
Frank C. Selman'smany friends
feel a shock, though he stood
within three feet of the victim in Socorro and vicinity will be
when the deadly bolt fell. Two sorry to know that he has recent
or three children had just been ly been quite sick at Kosedale.
playing about under the tree but
Two hundred head, more or
fortunately they had run away less, of stock horses for sale. In
only a few seconds before. t
quire of F. Fisher at Brown's
An examination of the dead nvery ana ieea siaDie, socorro.
man was at once made buf hot a
The Free
exhibition
scrap of paper or other evidence
Bros,
Campbell
with
season
this
whatsoever was found on his is
worth traveling forty miles to
erson to determine his identity,
fle was a man of medium size, see. It is the greatest wonder
probably between forty and fifty of the day.
Miss Agnes Jaques left Mon
years of age, of light complexion
and hair, and wore a full beard day morning for Gardiner's ranch
slightly gray. All that is known where she will be the guest of
of him is that he arrived in Socor- her friend Miss Maggie Gardiner
ro sometime during the forenoon, for several days.
asked for and was given his
Ben McClure and family were
dinner at the residence of A. F. in town Monday from their home
Katzenstein, saying that he had near Cooney. Mr. McClure had
had nothing to eat for a long just made a shipment of cattle
time, and wanted work. The from Magdalena.
remains were given decent burial
Hon. Solomon Luna recently
in Socorro cemetery.
suffered
painful injuries in a rail
Thus ends another book of life.
For fifty years the child, the road wreck at Montezuma, Mexboy, the man had trudged along ico. Happily the injuries did not
his way every step and ever hour prove to be serious.
bringing him nearer to the exact
The agricultural college at
spot at the exact moment. At Mesilla Park is again without a
last the fateful instant arrived. president. Dr. Clinton D. Smith,
All was in readiness. A lightning recently elected to the position,
flash, and all was over. Call it has since decided that he did not
accident, call it fate, call it want the place.
Providence, call it what you will,
Miss Carrie Limb of Mt. Pleasthe story of another life is ended
and a nameless grave marks the ant, Michigan, arrived in the
city Wednesday as the guest of
last of its mysteries.
her niece, Mrs. James G. Fitch.
Miss Limb will remain in SocorTheir Secret I Out.
ro for a month or more.
All Sadieville, Ky., wascurious
Doctor Swisher performed a
to learn the cause of the vast
improvement in the health of delicate and successful surgical
Mrs. S. P. Whittaker, who had operation Monday in the removal
for a long time . endured untold of a tumor from the head of
suffering from a chronic bron- Vicente Pino of San Antonio.
chial trouble. "It's all due to The patient is doing well.
Dr. King's New Discovery,"
J. F. Cook left home Thurswrites her husband. "It com- day morning for Santa Monica
pletely cured her and also and other points of California
cured our little
where he hopes to recover his
of a severe attack of whooping health. Mr. Cook expects to be
cough." It positively cures from home about six weeks.
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronMrs. A. J. Browne and Miss
chitis, all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c Helen Browne, mother and sister
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at of M. W. andE. L. Browne, came
all druggists, W. M. Borrowdale, in from Kansas City this afternoon on a visit to them of a
Magdalena.
month or so. Las Vegas Optic.
That (.love Factory.
While in Colorado, Mr. Griffith
S. W. Fear, an eastern gentle met Prof. W. C.
Phalen in Coloman, was in the city yesterday rado Springs and Andy Wickham
looking the situation over with in Cripple Creek. Prof. Phalen
reference to the advantages expected to start east soon and
offered for the establishment of Andy was doing very well in the
a glove factory at this point. Mr mines.
Fear had visited several other
District Clerk John E. Griffith
places for the ame purpose and
stated that he was more pleased and family arrived at their home
with the inducements offered by in this city Sunday morning from
Socorro than by those offered by a month s outing in the mounany other place visited. Mayor tains of Colorado. Mr. and Mrs.
Cooney has this matter in charge Griffith were greatly benefited by
and he should receive the loyal the trip but their daughter Lena
acd liberal support of all citizens has not been in the brM of health
;
wnce her return.
tfl his efforts.
grand-daught-

EXECUTED.

or

d'ffping: of a well. He hopes to trip Tvhidi included a visit to
catch an underflow from the the
Exposition at
Magdalenas in the vicinity of Buffalo. The Captain reports
Water Canon.
that even over in Canada the
Hon. W. E. Martin has con- weather was excessively hot; also
sented to undertake the manage- that while the exposition at
ment of the Santa Fe base ball Buffalo is good it cannot for a
team. It is safe to predict that moment be compared with the
Mr. Martin's aggregation will World's Fair at Chicago.
have the right of way before the
Says the Silver City Independseason is over.
ent of the projected railroad that
Born, in this city, Sunday is to pass through Socorro counmorning, July 28, of the wife of ty: The promoters of the Duran-g- o
Henry Chambón," a
& Clifton railroad have apboy.
Mr. Chambón is receiving the propriated the sum of $26,000 for
congratulations of his friends a preliminary survey. The surwith as much equanimity as veyors commenced work a few
could be expected.
days ago on the north end. Jf
A party of Kansas farmers built this railroad will pass down
recently held up a westbound the Frisco river and through the
Santa Fe train and compelled Mogollón section, and will be
200 emigrants to get off and connected with Silver City by a
work for them at $3.50 a day. short branch.
Suffering harvest fields were the
J. L. Wells came down from
cause of the rash act.
Cerrillos yesterday morning, and
Hon. Elfego Baca has secured returned this morning accomy panied by Miss Ruby Berry and
the services of Miss Mamie
as stenographer and type Mrs. C. G. Duncan to witness
writer. Miss Mamie's ' services the corn dance of the Pueblo 'Inare especially valuable to Mr. dians of Santo Domingo near
Baca because of her knowledge Thornton tomorrow. This dance
is a sort of harvest festival among
of both English and Spanish.
the Indians. The citizens of
John Hill, after a week's visit Cerrillos
with relatives and friends in So- provided and Thornton have
additional attractionsia
corro, left yesterday morning for
the
way
of roping contests,
El Paso and points in Mexico for broncho busting,
horse racing,
a short pleasure trip before reetc.,
to
all
culminate
in a grand
turning to the duties of his posiPan-Americ- an

Cor-tes-

tion as operator at Alamogor.lc. ball at night.
MAGDALENA
NOTES.
A much needed street improvement is now in progress on
C. F. Dunnegan visited the
Manzanares avenue. The bridge county seat Monday.
over the acequia madre has for
A carload of ore was shipped
some time been in a dangerous
condition but the work of repair- from the Kelly mine yesterday.
ing it is now being thoroughly
Professor C. L. Herrick left
done.
here Wednesday morning for AlJohn McTavish, manager of buquerque.
ll
the
Co., at
A. F. Katzenstein and Col.
Magdalena, accompanied by his W. Eaton of Socorro arrived E.
in
wne, are guests ot Mr. and Mrs. town Thursday morning.
George Arnot. Before returning,
Haynes Howell accompanied
xurs. mc lavish will take treat
ment at the Montezuma. Las his cousin Ben McClure and family to their home this week.
Vegas Optic.
Doctor Kittrell returned to SoOn account of the sickness of
Rev. Joseph McConnell, it will corro Thursday morning after a
be impossible for hira and Rev. ten days' professional visit here.
R. Renison of Albuquerque to
J. P. Chase of Socorro was
exchange services tomorrow ac looking after insurance business
cording to arrangements. There here and at Kelly two or three
will therefore be no services at days this week.
Epiphany church tomorrow.
Mrs. H. A. Buckley and young
Dr. G. II. Sowers returned sor returned Thursday morning
Saturday from Socorro, where he to their home in Socorro after a
had been visiting the family of short visit here.
Sheriff Blackington for some
Walter Jones and James Baldweeks. Dr. Sowers feels con
win
arrived in town Wednesday
siderably benefitted in health as
a result of the change to a lower morning from Colorado and left
once for their ranges west of
altitude. Silver City Independ at
here.
ent.
Ben McClure and family came
The editor of the Socorro
Chieftain, who returned from a up Wednesdry morning from a
Kansas City outing a few days short visit in Socorro. They
ago, informs his readers that he left next morning for their ranch
is recovering from "the effects of near Cooney.
Kaw river water and Kansas
Mr. and Mrs. George Belcher
droughts." Glad to hear it, have been in town this wppU.
neighbor, but is not that a new They expect to leave soon for a
name for it? Las Vegas Record. mrcc ween s visit ai oan Diego
Cipriano Baca, Sheriff of Luna and other southern California
county, alighted from No. 22 points.
Recent heavv rain in this vi
this morning, and during the
day met a number of his old ac- cinity have wrought a marvel- t
quaintances.
The gentleman ous cnange
in me condition oir
was here in search of a much the ranees. Abundunt rains are
wanted individual who had not reported from as far west as the
traveled altogether in the paths Arizona i?une.
of righteousness. Albuquerque
N. Norton Clark and wif nf
Citizen.
Michigan and Mrs. Gray of Kan- An exchange says the best plan sas arrived nere i nursuay morn-in- ir
for keeping birds from fruit trees
from a visit in Seattle and
is to hang a small mirror on the other points of the northwest.
top limbs of the tree. There Mr. Liarn js a brother and Mrs.
should be at least six inches of Gray a sister of C. C. Clark of
string to the mirror, so that it can Kelly.
swing about as it is blown by the
NOTICE.
wind. The flash of the mirror,
Notice is hereby given ' hat the
it appears, scares the birds away
board
of county commissioners of
One or two
mirrors hung
Socorro county will meet on the
on a tree arc sufficient.
9th day of August at 9 a. m. at
An effort is being made to raise the court house in the city of
money by subscription to build a Socorro for the purpose of makroad to the school of mines. Such ing the levy on the total assessa project deserves the support of ment of the county and of attendevery patron and friend of the ing to other matters before the
school and, in fact, of every public board. By order of the chairspirited citizen of Socorro. When man.
H. G. Baca,
improvements now in progress
Clerk.
are completed, the institution will
La
Twice as
Kmum.
rife ai
present a much more attractive
appearance and a good road, locaThis year Campbell Bros.
ted high enough to be out of Great Consolidated K. R. Shows
reach of high water, will be a are twice as large as last season.
thing of both pleasure and profit Elegant new wardrobe, new
to all concerned. It is to be wagons, new bands, new high
hoped that the effort to raise the salaried champion performers and
necessary funds for this purpose artists, a new Caliopc, and a new
will meet with a generous collection of wild animals. Posresponse. Two hundred and fifty itively the largest and best all
dollars will do the work.
feature khow traveling today.
Bccker-Blackwe-

f

five-ce-

nt

Lt

property at its actual value. Of
course actual value is sometimes
PUBLISHED BY
difficult to determine, but the
approxiSOCORRO CCt'XTY PU8LISHINQ CO, fact that even a remote
mation to it would le a vast
K. A. DRAKE,
tnprovement upon present unjust,
assessments isa sufficient
farcical
filtered at Socorro Poatoflice a second warrant for such a law.
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class mail matter.

Tim western part of Socorro

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
county has long been known to
(Strictly In advance.)
t2 00 be rich in stores of gold, silver,
,
One yea
100 copper, lead, and coal. It pos
(in muntht

sesses forests of valuable timber
COUNTY.
SOCORRO
also. Its stock ranges are exOP
PAPER
OFFICIAL
tensive and many of its valleys
of the finest for agricultural
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1901, are
The development of
purposes.
.
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and varied resources
great
these
tatehqoii
New Meko demands
been impossible
heretofore
has
of the 57th congres.
because of the lack of trans-
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The Mud.

All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inha1er3 and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes' that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect

Rewntod the A Illation.
Two men zigzagged unsteadily
down Long street the other
morning shortly after midnight.
It was a case of "united we stand,
divided we fall." Each of course
was trying to steer the other
safely home. At length No. 1
came up against a pole and held
fast. No. 2 tried in vain to pull
him forward. Then No. 1 became
impatient at the other's obstinacy
and spoke very frankly:
"Shay, you're hie you're a
shump thash what you are! I've
seen worse men'n hie you in
jail!"
This was more than No. 2 could
stand. He felt that his honor as
a gentlemen had been sullied, and,
bracing himself stiffly, he replied,
with spirit:
"If you shay you've hie seen
worse men'n me in jail, why hie
you're a liar, thash what you
are!" Ohio State Journal.

A. T. & S. F. Time Table.
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Dr. Mercera (iolden Medical uucovery
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organi of digestion and nutrition, aotbat
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Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Rodey .
Congress,
to
Delegate
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
James W. Raynold,
Secretary,
W. J. Mill
Chief Justice,
J. Crumpacker
F. W. Parker
Associates,
J. R. McFie
D. H. McMillan
,
Surveyor-Generalyuinby Vanea
United State Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. U. Childera
I!. S. Diat. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal.
Reg. Land Olliee Santa Fe, M. R. Oteru
"
E. F. Hobart
" "
Kec.
" Laa Cruce. E. Solignao
Reg. "
" Henry Bowman
"
" "
Rec.
II. Lelaud
" RoKwell,
Reg. "
Geyer
"
" "
Kec.
I

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortncr, Santa Fe
W. II. II. Llewellyn.
"
La Cruce
'
R. P. flamen, Silver City
C. A. Spies, La Vega
"
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
" G. V. Prichard, Socorro
Lafayette Kinmett
Librarian,
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
II. O. liurinn
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. H. Whitemau
Adjutant General,
J- - A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
v. G. Sargent
Auditor, ,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Ileadqnarters Socorro,
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J. E. Grittith
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Commissioners, Matías Contrem.
A. K. Kotiiller
C. F. Blackington
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
Ilermeue G. liaca
County Clerk,
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M. Cooney
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B. A. Pino
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Ricardo Abeyta
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A. A. Sedillo
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T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
II HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.

First Clasa Coal.
Low Pricea.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCOKRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visitinjf bretht;rn cordially
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
invited.
H. M. Doi'Ghekty, Secretary.

K OF F.
RIO
GRANDE
LODQE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Rcg-ulameeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock, at Castle
hall. Visiting1 knights givey a cordial
R. W. Monmok, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
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portation facilities, but there is
now a strong probability that a
Mexico have made railroad time railroad will soon be built through
tables chiefly valuable as
the very richest of this section.
reminiscence.
promoters of the Durango,
The
.
.1.1'.
and Clifton road, said to
Gallup,
Catti.k on a thousand hills
Cuban Anucxatlon Inevitable.
backing of Phelps,
the
have
have rejoiced in the copious rains
Underlying
the desires of men
Accept noiulatiuilt
that have fallen in New Mexico Dodge & Co., now have a corps
of
sides
on
the question and
both
Discovery." There U no other medi
of engineers in the field who have
during the last three weeks.
on both sides of the sea, there is cine "hint a good for diseases of the
run their line through the western
:b and allied organs.
a controlling reason why annexa. r.oUUn urdlral Dlncovrrv ' and Dr.
Tun promotion of l''. H. part of this county and everyrrmt
RuRfa Catarrh Ramrdv hav hrrn of Oliver,
come
is
There
must
tion
about.
fernrfit to me. wrlu-- (Prof ) Hf.inl
Jloughton to the position of thing betokens the speedy buildI ud the
"Before
Co..
Ark.
Viola.
of
Fulton
no other way to fix it. Outsiders atvve mentioned remedir my lrep waa Dot
assistant jrcncral freight agent ing of the road. Such a road can
clixeation hart a continual iceiintf 01
and the Cubans should aouud
know,
uiiaery.
unw feel like a new man.
pf the Santa Fc lines west of hardly fail to profit the company
know, that, with the mixture,
Pr. Pierce's l'leasant Pellets regulaba
Albuquerque cannot fail to be that builds it apd greatly to in- use.
the bowels and liver.
gratifying to the many friends crease the wealth of Socorro coun"Snuffles" is the only catarrh confusion and poverty which prewhom that gentleman's unfailing ty as well.
cure ever made and is now vail there, one race is not going
courtesy and cordiality have won
recognized as the only safe and to yield obedience to another race.
A young woman school teacher
iovcrnnir.pt
on this division of the road.
positive cure for that annoying There is only one way to make it on her way to the Philippines,
Tin; surplus for the fiscal year and disgusting disease. It cures aland of law and justice. There
is to teach, writes
ended June 30th was almost all intlamation quickly and is only one method of securing where she
which
drought
in Missouri is
IiiU
Mazie:
a
million dollars. The permanently and is also wonder- peace. Annexation is the only thus to friend: "Dear
The people of that seventy-si- x
broken.
Yes, it is true thavi I have signed
unfortunate commonwealth have total receipts of the government fully quick to relieve hay fever or solution of the difficulty, the only á contract to teach three years in
means of avoiding lasting danger.
at last a possible assurance of were nearly five hundred and cold in the head.
the Philippines and that contract
They should eighty-si- x millions; the expendidivine favor.
Catarrh when neglected often Whether one prefers annexation looks pretty big and horrid to me
improve the shining hour and tures, five hundred and ten leads to consumption "Snuffles" or not, the fact remains that it is row, for papa says the g ivern- petition the throne of grace for millions. Every class of revenue
will save you if you use it at the only pratical means of settle mc it will hold me to it, whatever
relief from other evils that beset customs, excise and miscellaneous once. It is no ordinary remedy, ment. It is bound to come.
happens. But I don't believe the
showed an increase over the but a complete treatment which Dallas (Tex.) News.
them, that of a beastly democrat
government would force a girl to
preceding year; and so did every is positively guaranteed to cure
jc majority, for instance.
on teaching if one of those
keep
A Cure for Cholera Infantum.
branch of expenditure except catarrh in any form or stage if
I ..
.L
J
noble colonels or captains
brave,
"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis
Why should not the next interest and pensions.
use according to the directions
to let her off so he could
it
asked
legislative assembly appropriate
The cost of the army and the which accompany each package. Baker, of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an oh, you sly thing!
You know
a rcsonablc sum of the public navy last year was rnore than two Don't delay but send for it at infant child of our neighbor's was
we
Anyway, I
talked
what
about.
money to be expended in boring hundred and five million dollars. once, and write full particulars suffering from cholera infantum
I
come
and
back
going,
am
if
jn different parts of the territory Ten years ago, in the fiscal year as to your condition, and you will The doctor had given up all hopes
to
name,
a
my
military
with
title
of recovery. I took a bottle of
fpr artesian water? There are lS'XJ-'it was but seventy-fiv- e
receive special advice from the
won't you pokey things envy me?
of
now
in
acres of
barren millions, and
the year before discoverer of this wonderful Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
thousands
Diarrhoea Remedy to the house, Your own Cally." Silver City
lud in the territory that would the Spanish War, eighty-thre- e
remedy
regarding your case telling them I felt sure it would Enterprise.
at once become very valuable millions. As order is restored in without cost to you beyond the
should such an experiment prove the new possessions these charges regular price of "Snuffles" the do good if used according to Notice of
for the Fxttmlnatiou of
directions. In two day's time the
Tl;c immense public will diminish, hut it cannot be "Guaranteed catarrh cure."
a. success,
Tencher.
child had fully recovered, and is
benefits resulting need hardly be expected that they will ever be
Notice is hereby given that
Sent prepaid to any address in now (nearly a
year since)
djlated qpon.
there will be a meeting of the
reduced to the former scale.
the United States or Canada on
In fact, as the country becomes receipt of One Dollar. Address vigorous, healthy girl. I have board of school examiners of the
of Socorro, New Mexico,
The question of a national more populous, and as the scope Dept E 117, Edwin U. lilies & recommended this remedy County
for
examination of teachers,
the
Company.
2332
2330
Market
and
frequently and have never known
(ease law has at least two sides, of the government enlarges, there
at Socorro, New Mexico, on the
Philadelphia.
Street,
it to fail in' any single instance." 30th day of August, 1901.
like most other questions, is sure to be an increase in
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor
I'robably such a law could bo expenditure, and necessarily, an
No person is entitled to teach
They Hadn't Mude Up.
woiild give satisfac- increase in the revenue. A few
devised
"Well." said he, anxious to ro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magda school in New Mexico unless he
can show a certificate of attendtion tq a large majority of years ago we heard much of the patch up their quarrel of yester lena.
ance upon a normal institute,
What objection "billion dollar Congress." Every day, "aren't you curious to know
stofkowncrs.
and also 4 a teacher's certificate
Xow They Aro Married.
would, there be to such a law if it Congress now appropriates much what's in the package?"
granted under the provisions of
A bashful young man wcut
provided, for instance, that in the more than a billion dollars during
"Not very," his wife, still three times to ask a beautiful the law passed by the thirty-fourt- h
general assembly.
leasing of the public domain the two years of its existence, unrelenting, replied indifferently
if
might
lady
Elfkgo Baca,
young
he
be
the
preference should be given o and the government could not be
"It's something for the one I partner of her joys and sorrows
E. A. Dkakk,
bona fide residents of the county carried on if less than a billion love best in all the world."
E. Smith.
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and other household furniture
in which the land lav and that were appropriated.
"Ah, I suppose it's those but each time his
Board of Examiners.
heart failed
the revenue from such source
Extravagance is never to be suspenders you said you needed."
took
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question
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
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should be given to the state or commended, neither is parsimony.
Philadelphia Press.
away
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lay The people expect their mails
territory in which the
No ImniedlateneM.
She saw the anguish of his
(or some specified purpose?
to be carried and delivered, their
He. Do you believe in love in a soul and had compassion on him
coast cities to be protected, their
So the next time he came she Id
Tukku are excellent reasons to harbors to be deepened, storms to cottage?
asked him if he had thought to
She. No, indeed, I don't.
believe that the next year will be predicted, and a great variety
bring a screwdriver with him.
He. How about love in
be more prosperous than any of other services to be performed
He blushed and wanted to know
history all of which cost vast sums of palace?
in
past year
the
so
She. Oh. ueortre, this is
hat for.
of the school of mines, The money,
sudden!
And she, in the fullness of her
institution is free from debt,
The possession of a large
He. Well, it won't be if we've heart, said she did not know but
thanks to the wise policy of its surplus is always a temptation
.board of trustees, aqd the $13,000 j t eitrava,rance in government got to wait till I earn the palace that he would want to screw up
.
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his courage before he left.
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statue of Moses, the most
A TRIP TO EUROPE. piece of
statuary in existence.
life-lik-

Professional Cards.

When he had finished the statue
and looked earnestly at it, the
(Graduate of tb University of New The Beauties and the Hysterics of the artist is uaid to have exclaimed,
"Moses, I have made you so
York City, 1876, and former U, S.
Churches of the Eternal City.
Why don't you speak?"
Examining- S.urgeon.)
The second great church of Íerfect! at this figure, one can
Socorro, - New Mexico. Rome
is St. Paul's, located about scarcely realize anything but a
lt
one and
miles outside long whiskered man sitting there
the walls of the city where St. and can scarcely help speaking to
)U. C. G. DtTNCAN,
Paul jverforined miracles and him.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
where he waa buried. This
There are hundreds of other
Office cant side Plaza.
church also was built by the churches, each possessed of some
- - New Mexico. Emperor Constantine at the ancient relicorhaving some interSocorro,
request of Pope Sylvester. The esting bit of history associated
original structure was destroyed with it, and all interesting to
KORNITZEK,
by lire and the new one is nearly visit. One might justly say that
completed. The visitor will miss the wealth of Rome lies within
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
treat if he fails to see this her churches.
- - New Mexico. church. The edifice is 390 feet The Vatican, the largest palace
Socorro,
long, 195 feet wide, and 74 feet in the world! From the earliest
The light comes through days this has been the home of
high.
J)R. M. A. SAYLKK, D.D.S.,
beautifully
M
colored
side the popes. It joins the great St.
windows up near the ceiling. Peter's church. Nearly all the
Dbntal Surgkox.
Through the center of the church popes for twenty centuries have
Office over
is a long, wide aisle. There are added to its greatness and
- - New Mexico. two smaller aisles on each side, grandeur. It has over eleven
Socorro,
separated by 80 elegant, polished, thousand rooms, some of them
Simpson granite columns. Here very large. There are twenty-tw- o
E.
KITTRELL,
Dkntist.
Ju
courtyards. Some parts of
is a beautiful forest of granite
columns finished in marble at the the building are five and six
Offices
ton. The floor. is polished and stories high. The circumference
Socorro, Ahoyta Block;
snmcs ana gusicnsiiKe
cut glass. is that of a pretty large town.
San Marcial, Harvey House.
U ver the columns next the center iiesides the eleven thousand
aisle are portraits of all the popes rooms, there are museums, halls,
etc. The
from St. Peter to Leo XIII. chapels, libraries,
M. DOUGHERTY,
About SO feet from the altar is a largest chapels are the Sistine
large confessional which contains chapel and Raphael's chapel.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
St. Paul's body. The canopy T. hey contain the paintings of
- - New Mexico. over
Socorro,
this confessional is large and Michael Angelo and Raphael, the
fine and supported by four ori greatest of artists in their line.
ental alabaster columns presented
The Sistinechapel, mostly done
JAMES G. FITCH,
by Michael Angelo, is visited
of
by
the
kgypt.
viceroy
The
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
pedestals are of Malachite and more than any other object of
OiTice in Terry Block.
were presented by the Czar of interest in Europe. It is connected
Russia. The large picture of St. with the Vatican, is 44x130 feet,
- - New Mexico. Paul
Socorro,
in mosaic seems perfect and and was built in 1473. The great
Christ on the crucifix Paintings for which the chapel is
jjLFEGO BACA,
with sorrowing Paul and Peter
adorn the walls and
and other saints at his feet, ceiling. The subjects of these
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
besides many other pieces of paintings are mostly taken from
- - New Mexico. sta'.uary, are all objects of the the Bible, such as God Almiirhty
Socorro,
advancing toward Adam, the first
greatest interest to visitors.
Next we visit St. John s church, sin, the creation of Eve, the fall
REEMAN & CAMERON,
noted for its high pillars or of Adam and Eve, etc. The last
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
columns, much statuary in its judgment, painted iq the artist's
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. front, and its many fine, rich 67th year, of1534. covers all the
altars all in gold. Your guide wall back
the altar. It is a
piece
of work. Scriptur
will
wonderful
for
you
entertain
an
hour
"y II. WINTER,
giving you the history of the al teachings are here before
riches and the events connected you in lifelike pictures and you
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
can read them for days without
these fine altars.
- - New Mexico. with
Socorro,
We visit the church of stair tiring of them. This chapel is
ways, close to St. John's great full of visitors nearly all the
yy B. CHILDERS,
church. Here are five larire stair time.
The museum in the Vatican is
ways of thirty-si- x
steps each and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ten feet wide, all mounting to a one brought From Egypt. When
Albuquerque, - New Mexico. room containing a chapel and it was brought, none can tell;
altar enclosed by a glass partition probably more than two thousand
with no entrance for the visitor. years ago. Most of it is the móst
H.
The middle stairway is the holy perfect I ever saw. Here are
one, said to have been brought antiquities of rare merit dating
DEALER IN
I rom tiie noly lana ana to be one on back to when only a small portion
General e Merchandise which Christ performed some mir of earth was enlightened. But
acle or other. 1 he believer only art had reached as advanced a
ascends this stairway. He must stage as at any time since.
N. M. descend
SOCORRO,
1 he libraries are numerous and
one of the others. The
ascending
containing volumes,
large,
method
of
holy
the
Ü. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR. stairway is this:
Ihe believer tablets, inscriptions, hievo-glyphicfrom the earliest ages
kneels and kisses step number one,
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
To see the
crosses himself a number of times to the present.
S11.VKH Citv, N. M.
and utters a prayer. He repeats Vatican is to see what would take
Surveys for patent. Underground
mine surveys and engineering1 work of the performance on number two volumes to describe.
any kind promptly attended to. Irri and so on, often taking an hour
The pope's gardens, containing
gatioii work a specialty.
to reach the top. The day of our nearly a hundred acres, lie just
visit, the stairway was crowded back of the Vatican. Here is a
from top to bottom all the while. profusion of fruit trees and
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
The church of the holy cross is shrubbery, also forest trees from
said to contain the orignal cruci- nearly all parts of the world. A
r,old...S .50 Gold and Silver... $ .75 fix upon which Christ died. This hedge tree that grows here is
Ivead. . .50 Gold, silver, copper 1.50 is a very large church with many remarkable. The trees are planted
Sample by mull receive prompt altentlun.
The guide was from 12 to 20 feet apart and grow
departments.
tipped and asked to show us the tall and very dense. They are
Rich Ores am! Bullion Bought.
cross. He took us from room to clipped straight in line and
OGDEN ASSAY CO. room, yet no cross. We tipped perpendicular. It is strange to
St., Denver, Cola.
him again. He took us through see a green wall from 8 to 20 feet
more rooms. We passed up sev- high so dense that an object can
CO., eral elevations and came to a room not be seed through it. The garE. E. BURLINGAME
containing a nice altar. The den contains some large natural
ASSAY 0FRCE-S8IS- !iSm
guide unlocked several doors and forest trees, fountains, and runBaUbUsfaedlatoloraiis.lMs. Sample brmallor
azpms will receive promrl na cereiui aiirauoa took from behind the altar a large ning streams. It seems to cover
glass cross. In this glass cross one of the seven hills of Rome.
Bold fcSlta. Ballloi
lOOlaa. orear loai kit. he showed us a piece of wood On the summit of the hill is a
Fi!)rt.!!fil
Tt!l
Writ for terms.
rawnaiixi !
long, massive wall with a looklong and 1
S
LawraecaSt.. buftr, Col. about 14 incheslooked
inches thick that
as though out tower at each end.
Next I visit the church of the
be two thousand years
A-f$200 to $503 itold.might
lie told us that this was a Monks. The long,
th
iectricitr, obpf tiisva piece of the cross on which Christ curtains and the altar are fine.
fcvruiMin. 1 iitMMUtndof taatiluotiUla frota
(Moplsusinit hiouvr jwmr. LiMtiiu- - died
and the show was over.
The thing of great interest in
VadarMd b lúa. Go's. Lar
urttvHintiutA.
Mtftnrilnl).(t. atTlrs. LwMt orioM.
We visit the Pantheon, a church this church is the manner of bury
IWtfsil (4 up. 8mpl Ímphlf prlo,
i
intuui tmnt.arhAuLor tutU vidual
built by Agrippa in the early ing the dead monks. After the
1mm.
wxy town.
tltu
oy íhm auo.
At in ii a mi (jam Labi CO.,
days of Kome. Its walls are usual ceremoney has been
twenty feet thick. It is nearly performed, the body is buried in
round. Its height and diameter the dry earth of the basements,
are the same 130 feet. The without covering of any kiad. In
SILVER STATE SPORTING
light enters at the top of the 25- - a short time the dry earth has
open aome. ii is wei nere absorbed all the body except the
-GOODS CO. iooi,
when it rains. The floor of bones. These are taken up and
granite, porphyry, and marble is dried in the sun. When dry these
Ofllrst 1851 Larimer PtrecL
nearly destroyed. In the rear of bones are piled up in a room in a
CLUB ROOM SUPPLIES.
this building have been found the nice, perfect pile or are used to
Roulette Wheels a Specialty. great baths of Agrippa. This is decorate the walls or ceiling.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
the best preserved of the buildings The chandeliers, brackets, and
built in Rome two thousand years other ornamentes of the room are
Write for Catalogue.
King all made of the bones of dead
Colorado. ago. Here are buried King
líen ver.
monks. In fact there are five
Victor .tnanuel, the late
Humbert, and other persons of such rooms. Sometimes the skin
NOTICE.
note. The obelisk and olazela in will not decay but will simply
I the undersiened hereby erive front are noteworthy. This place
dry, holding the framework of
notice that no per&on or persons is headquarters for the people of bones together. In such a case,
Brian uenmuuiucuui cmpjwcicu Kome on least, aays ana nonaays. a sort of coffin is made of the
to handle or take into his or their
At about the center of the city bones of other monks and this
care or possession any sheep be- is the small church of St. Peter
relic is placed
longing to me. A part of my in Vinculis. Here to be seen within, sometimes sitting, somenripon are marked in the ritrht today are the chains with which times lying.
What a sight to
and the rest St. Peter was bound in prison. behold! In place
ear thus
of ears, eyes,
bear ear marks thus: right ear and here St. Peter is supposed to nose, and mouth are only
lie buried. In this church is frightful holes. The shrunken,
Michael Angelo's master piece of shrivelled skin of the face and
Euseo Sanchez,
Magdalena N. M. sculpture, a life size marble head is drawn tight to the bones.
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DR. SWISHER,
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Sherwin-IYilumi- s

Paint

appeled.
Íroof. InEaellr
adonenotiier
aTi ioui i tie none.
roll dlrecUona
lib
round sake.

will cover 300 or more square

feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
i the best and most durable
House Paint made.

Bald everywhere.
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SOLD BY

Some of the teeth may still be
hanging in their sockets. Imagine
such ghastly remains of a monk
staring you in the face. No
place, this, for one with a bad
conscience. Dreams and talking
in one's sleep might follow. The
bones of over a thousand monks
lie in these rooms and the brother
monk smiles pleasantly as he tells
you about them.

J.

I? Colorado and Utah
VIA 5ANTA

AT RATES

The catacombs, Palatine hill,
and the baths of the Roman
forum next week.
W. H.

Byerts.

At Panama, Columbia, br Chamber
lalu'i Colic Cholera and DUr

rhoen Remedj.

Dr. Chas. II. Utter, a prominent
physician, of Panama, Colombia,
in a recent letter states: "Last
March I had as a patient a young
lady sixteen years of age, who
had a very bad attack of dysentery.
Everything I prescribed for her
proved ineffectual and she was
growing worse every hour. Her
parents were sure she would die.
She had become so weak that she
could not turn over in bed. What
todo at this critical moment was
a study for me, but I thought of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last
resort prescribed it. The most
wonderful result was effected.
Within eight hours she was
feeling much better; inside of
three days she was upon her feet
and at the end of one week was
entirely well." For sale by A. E.

THAN

LOWER

Agent, The Atchison, Topeka

&

as
Astounded

a

1

u

and the itching and burning at time art)
almost unbearable; the acid burning
humor seems to oou out and set the shin
oa fir. Salves, washes nor pihtr external applications do any resTgood, for as
long as the poison remains in tba blood
it will keep the. skin irritated.

Iloniesecker Excursions to California.

One fare plus $2.00 for round
Dates of sale, July 2 and

trip.

August 6 and 20, and
tember 8 and 17.
16,

caused

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Dkpahtmknt of thk Intrbiob,
Homestead Entry No. 4596.
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
July 10, 1901. f
Notice ia hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
follo-

of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that aaid
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Socorro county at Socorro,
N M., on August 26th, 1901, viz: Isidro
Sais, for the s.
tie , and lots 1 and
2, sec 4, t. 3 n., r. 3 w.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.
Pablo Gallego, of Belén, N. M.
Daniel Bustamante, of Lemitar, N. M.
Pablo Castillo, of Belén, N. M.
Jose Felipe Castillo, of Belén, N. M.
Manuel R. tbo.

Register.

of a Corporation.
Notice is hereby given that the
Becker, Snyder A Company, Limited,
a corporation organized under the
law of New Mexico and whose principal place of business is Cherryville,
Socorro County, New Mexico, haa filed
a petition in the Probate Court of Socorro County, New Mexico, asking
that it might be dissolved aa a corporation and disincorporated; and the said
court haa fixed the first Monday in
September, the same being the 5th
day of September, A. D. 19U1, and at a
regular term of aaid court, at the City
of Socorro, County and Territory
aforesaid, aa the time and place of
hearing the said application.
(Seal)
H. G. Baca.
Probate Clerk, Socorro County, N. M.

Notice of Dissolution

11.

M.

Dougherty,

Socorro, N. M., Attorney for

Sep-

GREAT TRAINS.

rea-ato- a;

.7

8. 3. 6. neutralises this acid poison,
cools the blood and restores it to a healthy,
natural state, and the rough, unhealthy
skin become soft, smooth and clear.

Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constipation or diarrhoea when
your bowels are out of order.
Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C C. Never told in
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
Cas-care-

,

Kry-sipel-

Psoriasis Salt
Rheum and all skin
diseases due to a poisoned condition of tha
blood. Bend for our book and write as
about your case. Our physicians ha ye
mad these diseases a life study, and can
help you by their advice ; we make ne
charge for this service. All corrcipondDCj
is conducted ia strictest confidence.
IA.

Denver Cant The celebrated
and St. Louis Limited Flyer
No. 6; also night train No. 2. The
Burlington ia the main traveled road
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two
fine
trains dally to Omaha, St Paul.
Kansas City to Chicago.
Tha
famous "Eli."
Kansas City to St. Louis. Two
fast trains daily.
The highest grade of wide veatibulrd,
Plntsch-iighte- d
equipment.
Write for descriptive matter, ratea
and information.
hl-ca-

X

CO., ATLANTA,

on August 24, 1901, via: Mrs. Keren
oiey, widow of Keren Foley deceased,
of Magdalena, N. M., on Homestead
application No. 2627, for the ne VÍ sec.
35, t. 2 a., r. 4 w., N. M. Mer.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of aaid land, vU:
Julian Trujlllo, of Socorro, New Mex.
E. L. Smart, of Socorro, New Mex.
Henry Graham, of Socorro, New Mex.
Joseph Wickham, of Socorro, New Mex.
Emu. Sougnac,

There
are more murders TIIE BURLINGTON ROUTE
committed than are ever published
in the papers murders committed
by the tongue. The power of thernDenver Northwest The "Burlington-NorPacific Expresa," for
deadly poison is in it. August the Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana.
Tacoma,
Seattle, Portland
Spokane,
Ladies' Home Journal.

taca to ewcll lo twte
their netamlstee. Part
af ine lime the diets
was tata lora of
sures, Terr pala
tul, and canelos; toe
Back discomfort. Poor
doctor Mid the Teller
tied pronreeeed too far
to be emrcd, end lory
could do aothina for
me. I look only three
kottlee of a.
S. sad
tree completely cored.
This wee Afteea Tears
Ciro, aod
hare aerer
Vie a,
atneeeeea say lo of mr old IrouMe.
L. a. jAcasou, 1414 MeOe St., Xaaeea dir. Mo,

IPICIflO

I

I

July 9,1901. f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler haa filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before H. G. Baca,
probate Clerk, at Socorro, New Méx.,

Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.

DAD FORM OF TETTER.
"For three year I
bad Tetter oa my
head, wblck

WIFT

NOTICE FOR PUDLICATION.
Dbpartmknt op tub Intkhiom,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.

The Editor.

The laws of health require
A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap. Apply to T. J. that the bowels move once each
Leeson.
day and one of the penalties for
violating this law is piles. Keep
your bowels regular by taking a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
ITCH
TomviL and Liver Tablets when necessary
Eczema U caused by an acid hnmor In
Uw blood coming In cootact with tba and you will never have that
kin and producing great radncea and in- severe punishment inflicted upon
flammation ; little puatulax eruption form
and diacharg a thin, atlcky fluid, which you. Price, 25 cents. For sale
dries and acales oS ; sometime the akin ia by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
hard, dry and fiamtrad. Ucaama ia any
form is a tortnentioff, stubborn disease, Borrowdale, Magdalena.

THf

....

Sauta Fe Railway.

Tit-Bit- s.

cures Tetter,

BEFORE,

Socorro, N. H.

e,

r

EYER

THOS. JAQUES,

of
Editor S. A. Brown,
Bcnnettsville, S. C, was once
immensely surprised. "Through
long suffering from Dyspepsia,"
he writes, "ray wife was greatly
rundown. She had no strength or
vigor and suffered great distress
i rom ner stomacn, dui sne trien
Electric Bitters which helped her
at once, and, after using four
bottles, she is entirely well, can
eat anything. It's a grand tonic,
and its gentle laxative qualities
are splendid for torpid liver."
For indigestion, loss of appetite,
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow-dalstomach
and liver troubles it's a
Magdalena.
positive, guaranteed cure. Only
A Missouri exchange says: 50c at all druggists, W. M.
'Boycott the trusts! That's the Borrowdale, Magdalena.
way to drive them out of business.
('une of Thought.
Boycott the steel trust be honest.
"You look thoughtful tonight,
Quit the soap trust go dirty.
Boycott the tobacco trust chew Smith," remarked Brown as he
stretched himself on two chairs.
the rag. Quit the sugar trust
"Yes," said Smith." I have just
don't get sweet on anybody, male
or female. Boycott the match got a note from the landlady."
"What does she say?"
trust don't get married. Quit
"She says that I must pay my
the whiskey trust drink buttermilk and catnip tea. Quit the board at once, or her daughter
oil trust the next world will be will sue me for breach of promise.
hot enough to make up for any I'm thinking what I'd better
do."
chilliness in this one."

.

FE,

On Sale July 1 to 9, September 1 to 10.
$15.00
Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo and return,
$25.00
Glen wood Springs and return,
JJO.00
Salt Lake City and Ogden,
June 19 to 90, and July 10 to August 31, round trip tickets to same
points aa named above will be sold at one fare plus $2.00 for round trip.
A Pullman Observation Sleeper runs between Kansas City and Colorado Springs on Santa Fe traiua No. 5 and 6. The Observation end ia
for free use of all Pullman passengers.
For further particulars, rates on other dates or to other places, or for
free copy of "A Colorado summer," write to or call on

LADY'S LIFE SAVED.

A YOUNG

socorro, n. m.

C. BALDRIDGE,

Tea.ni

j

ts

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.

L. W. WAKrLtY,
C.JL. aClCH.
T. P. A., M Stvllar bUg., Uca'l (Wr. Aft.
ran.
Sauac,
icui. a
HOWARD rLLIOTT,

tieiiri!

NlAaur1!

'. lM.,u.

Nlia

THE CHIEFTAIN.
Mall 1 hii.r la (iistmlv.

I. Sunncr, a railroad
employee at Albuquerque, has
just tcrn arrested charged with
tampering with, opening, stealing, burning, and destroying
n
United States mails. Many
of the Duke city and vicinity
have recently suffered inconKobcrt

citi-Ecn-

venience and loss in consequence
of the operations of this
light-finger-

ed

against
gentleman,
whom an abundance of conclusive
evidence has accumulated. He
now lies in jail to meditate upon
the results of the sins of the
wicked and to await trial.
The laws of health require

that the bowels move once each

day and one of the penalties of
violating this law is piles. Keep
your bowels regular by taking a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets when necessary
and you will never have that
Revere punishment inflicted upon
you. l'rue, --'. cenis. ror saie
by A. K. Howell,

Socorro;

.

M.

liorrowdalo, Magdalena.
(

A

II

Tule

Till.

LL'RIXA' NEWS.
Purley, K. M., July 31, 1901.

If that mirror of yours shows a
wretched, sallow complexion, a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin, it's liver
trouble; but Pr. King's New Life
Pills regulate the liver, purify
the blood, give clear skin, rosy
Only
cheeks, rich complexion.
V.
25c at all druggists,
Uorrowdale, Magdalena.

The

CitiKKTAix:

Pains every day and everybody

happy.

We are in much need of a school
as we have over 25 scholars here.
The rain is in time to save the
corn crop and the prospect for
hay is fine.
K. II. Wylie just returned from
NOTKK.
Magdalena
and reports plenty of
I am instructed by the Superrain on the road.
intendent of Public Instruction
N. A. Field just returned from
to make my report on or about
Magdalena
where he delivered a
the 30th day of August. Therefore the directors of the various small bunch of steers to Chas.
school districts of Socorro county Gatlin.
Can't something be done to
are requested to send me the
enumeration of said districts on stop the sale of wine and whiskey
in these out side localities where
or about the 25th of August.
we have no officers?
Respectfully,
Ki.Kf cio Paca,
One of our old time Indians
County Supt. of Socorro county. named Francisco was drowned
here in the Alamosa while trying
to cross it when it was bank full.
CANDY CATHARTIC
0
He had been down to a little
town below and filled up on wine.
I think some way ought to be
í
"''""
found to stop the sale of liquor
'
Vi''
'liiííií
BnftlMJ.
Ite. loJ"
Genuine fUmjxd C C C. Never sold In bulk. in this town of Pertocito, especially to Navajos.
Beware of the deilcr who tries to sell

Subscrita for Thk

Ciiiki-'Tain-

"Is that so?"

"Yes, she smokes cigarettes."
Philadelphia Press.
llonipscekcr Kxnirslons to California.

One fare plus $2.00 for round
trip. Pates of sale, July 2 and
lo, August o and 20, and September S and 17.

From frightful disfigurement
Nannie Galleger, of La
Grange, Ga., applied Pucklen's
Arnica Salve to great sores on
her head and face, and writes its
quick cure exceeded all her hones.
It works wonders in sores, bruises,
skin eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds
and piles. 23c. Cure guaranteed
oy all druggists, W. M. Porrow-dalMagdalena.
Mrs.

$52.00

Round Trip
To California

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
Steady work
and for freighting.
guaranteed.
Address,
A. H. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
.

Subscribe for Tin: Chiki taix,

TitB

Tuos. Jaoi'KS,

for $35.

Santa Fe Agt.

DON'T

TOBACCO SPIT

an J SMOKE
Your Lifeawayl

any form of tobacco noinff
easily, be maile well. troti, tniKiirtic, full (,f
new life anil vigor by taking
thut makes weak men tttiong. Many Kl'n
leu pound in (en dura. Over BOO ,OCO
cured. All drugging. Cure puarnmred. Rook-lYott can be cured of

ntul advice
Address STIÍKI.INCJ
KKMEOV Co., Chicago or New York,
437

Short and

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A

illiHT

V

at

cents.

40

II

&

CO.

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1901.

KIT. UI.AK DKCKKK COUKSKS

CAFB OAlt AND II X 1 1. ItO A II
II K TA I' HA NT hKltVIC'H
lMi.V(,KI,l.r;l) IN AMKKICA.

EUREKA SPRINGS
Tho nant vmvv-u- t all
íw.rt iur t.up.u iu lliiri

to

Thk

this LAND of

LEAD AND ZINC
P'iiid vour íricntlH In thoOM h'tntr--

i

of our
iu.mihleU, eutitloU
"The Top ol the QrtrVt."
"rViih'írü ai.u Fins on ilia Frito."
Met. 5 t'.ie Friaco."
"F.uli

one

"lh ü.trk tvliH."

Sciit'hlrj to See Alorg th-F.itfO Liim."
T!.o iroyt "(!iu v,hniHÍvor'iilronl1.tpr-n'ii.iT- i
101 t'.f Loij'i fj.y'l.'. i ni .nvo.itoi uor
yt uit'ia-!;- , .
ui ' .'ili'-.t.-- !
N n t r.ii ittjarorth, to iMm No. t'J.i Cpii-t''i- v
Ht. Louti, unl wj will
luail
"i'h'ífo Is

O

II.

o
o

Elevated Staga. Lluscuni. Equestrian and Rlsnagcrie.

o
o
o

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

Special courses are oflVrcd In Assaying, Ciíkmistkv and Sírvkvixg.
A Pkepah atokv Couksk i inaintaincd for the bi'iiefil of thone who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
of Mines.

Tuition

$5.00 for the

preparatory course;

$10.00 for the technical

course.

wrTlicre

a

Is

or

at

Croat Demand
with a Technical

Young Men

Salaries for

Cood

F. A. JONES, Director. I

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW P.1EXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS
Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

FOR A. T.

&

-

DEPOSITORY

S. F. AND A.

Socorro Bottling Works
A.

$

-

500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

Frank McKec, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

STATICS

&

0

P. RAILROADS.

and Confectionery

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.
ME'

it .sxtjfc'tf

a

'

,.'1.- -

v:

Paying Propositions
Si

I

-
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'
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We all are looking for them in these stirring

times.

Don't think that mining is the only

business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

HERE THEY ARE

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
2. Hay, Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement.
3. Agent for tho Columbus Curjgy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.

1.

PARADE AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
Campbell Brot. team Caliojje plav ahead of the big parade that take place at 10:00 a. m., followed by THREE Uig bra txand, a drum
deaiyned wapon, aiíd cago of wild animals rarely exhibited. Champion bareback ridern, Japauene family,
half mile line of
acrobat, conturtionint, trajieze performera, high leapera, bicycle rider, and twelve funny clown of every nationality take part in the parade, making it.
particularly interetiiyr for everybody.
Larger, greater and grander than ever before with an entirely new ahow, new elegantly fiuiahed continues and wardrobe throughout. The parade will be
tvtell affair FRKE to the vat crowd of people that throng the street. An interesting aight never before witnessed in Socorro. After the parade remember
r
performance at the ahow ground.
he high dive, Free

O'

Auuat

13,

Corto aud a

out-doo-

Positivo to appear ott Day and PatQ Announced.

X.,

OfJE DAY GHLY.

t

of Mining.

Knowledge

Particulars Address

t

atiooa:

13.

Two Performances, Afternoon and Night

OK STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

t
t
t

SCHOOL OF 9
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.
FALL.

VISIT

(

THE NEW MEXICO

9

Texas and Old Mexico

Will Exhibit at Socorro, on Tuesday, August
Two flings.

in

All waists sold up $2.00 now go for $1.15. We
have several broken lines of ladies low shoes
worth from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair which we will
close out at
75 cents.
For men we have some broken lots of underwear and if we
can fit you, you can have them at 50 cents a suit.
Mr Remember we sell groceries not keep them, so
they are always fresh.

CLASH LINK TO

OlCFBEIlillj
BROS3.
Great CosisoSsdated Railroad Shows

si

Lot

frr

PRICE BROS.

Only Scuio Houtb to tub

Commencing May 16th and every

Thursday threader till August
2'Hli round trip tickets, good for
JO days,
will be sold to San
Francisco for $55; Los Angeles
for $35; Redondo Peach for $35;
Santa Monica for $35; San Piego

TIIOS. JAQUES. Agent.
Socorro, N. M.

Conattpntton Forwr.
Take Caucareis Cauilvi a'.tinrtlc. 10o orEK.
t C. C- C. lull lo euro, UrucKiki refund moucy.

waists

I

All waists sold up to $1.25

ALONO THE

KXmtSIO.NS.

SEASIDE

Santa Fe

Ta Cor
-

Lot

There Is Something to See

e,

From Socorro August 6 and 20,
September 3 and 17.
Through tourist sleeper
a tul chair cars.
Personalty conducted excursions.
California offers the hoiueseeker
productive lands, perfect climate,
(food markets.
Visit Grand Canyon of Arizona
cn route.

Titos. Jaíji'ks,
Santa Fe Agt.

Teams

JIave divided our stock of ladies
two lots as follows:

Jjy-La-

.

c'garettcs."
"His cousin Mabel is quite the
other extreme, very mannish."

We

To Save Her Child

smoking

always

Is about over but we still have some summer
goods on linnd and while they last will sell
them at very low prices.

Navajo.

"something just as good."

"What an effeminate boy young
"Yes, he's

of Mretlntr.

Magdalena, N. M., July 3, 1901.
Members are notified of and
earnestly requested to attend a
regular meeting of the Cattle and
Horse Protective Association of
Central New Mexico to be held at
Magdalena, N. M., on Tuesday,
Aug. 6, 1901, for the consideration
of the regular business, also of
special questions and of the
amendment of Constitution and
(due notice of which is
thus given) as recommended at
the meeting of April 17,' 1901.
All neighboring cattlemen and
horsemen are cordially invited to
attend or to join.
Yours respectfully,
Tin: Executive Committee,
by C, Secretary,
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trtcs.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.

Tí

IrnimMiinrcs Alter.

Pond ley is."

Nolirp

First-Clas-

I

C, T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

0

